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Spartans Beat St. Mary’s 45-43
Bendeich High FOUR LECTURE San Jose One 01 13
Point Man With IN FORUM Colleges Chosen For
Twelve Tallies TODAY Government Program

Woma Gaels Lead San
AS Jose At Half
oche% Time 26-21
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First

Recital At 4:00 Today

By PONY SWENSON
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16
Thrills were a dime a dozen here
tonight as Bill Hubbard’s San Jose
Spartan hoop and hardwood contingent put on another hair -raiser
for the fans to defeat the St.
Mary’s Gaels, 45-43, in a Northern
California Intercollegiate Confer
tow basketball game.
IN TITLE PICTURE
The Spartan win puts San Jose
ngbt back in its title defense
picture with a pair of wins and
one loss. In dumping St. Mary’s,
the Hubbard crew knocked over
the same team that holds decisions
over California and Stanford.
Credit for the Spartan win goes
to Chuck Benedich, State’s sub
center and forward, who up until
tonight had just been plugging
along playing mediocre ball.
PACES RALLY
Bendeich was shifted to a starting role at forward and found the
5"spot to his liking to pace a
Spartan rally which iced the game.
After Hal Carruth had tied the
game up at 31-31 midway in the
second half, Bendeich went on
a
hanket-tossing spree to plunk in
fom baskets In a
row to run San
tern’s total up to 39
points.
Thomas then caged it field goal
’0 make it 41-35 over the Gaels.
Al this point Feeney,
Laird, and
Kaiser teamed up
to drop in a
held goal apiece,
which added to
(Continued on Page Three)

Philo Vance

Sought

In "Mystery Of
Missing Book"
WHODUNIT?
WANTED: One Philo Vance.
LOST: One sociology book.
SITUATION: A police school
student lent his book to a
friend
recently.
The
embryonic detective then
proceeded to forget (1.)
Whom he had lent it to
(2.) When he had lent it
CLUES: On negative side.
Only knowledge of obsconder is
fact that he was member of
Publications staff. (Which explains it, as some might say.)
REWARD:
Person
who
brings in culprit will receive
Junior C -Man badge.

S

Four speakers will discuss the
Open Forum topic, "The Dies Committee---Protection or Destruction
of Civil Liberties", today at noon
in Room 27 of the Home Economics
building.
SPEAKERS
The speakers of the day will be
’Ralph Eckert of the Speech der
partment, Katherine Diterman, and
Dick Woelfell, both of San Jose
State college.
This new discussion system Is
being used due to the large number
of requests sent in by students for
such groups, according to Mary
, Frances Hill, "Y" secretary.
SECOND TALK
This is the second of a series of
talks on Civil Liberties to be given
!at Forum. Last week Dr. Earl C.
Campbell presented the introducI tory lecture,
"Faculty and students are invited to come and talk or Just to
Men," stated Miss Hill.

u ent Council Buys New
Rugs For Union Floor
Culminates

Improvement

Program

in the , the floors, says Miss Curry, the
Student purchase of the rugs culminates
a council program for the general
Union will be made this week with
betterment of Student Union apthe installation of three new rugs pearance and facilities.
purchased by the student council,
"It is hoped that with the presaccording to the announcement ence of rugs in the Student Union,
made yesterday by Dorothy Curry, the furniture will not be slid all
over the Union Boone," said Miss
president.
Curry, interviewed yesterday.
COVER FLOOR
On the committee choosing the
Large enough to cover nearly
the entire floor, the rugs, of a rugs were: Miss Martha Thomas,
greenish hue, will probably be in- advisor, from the Home Making
department; Georgianna Ks h n,
stalled this week.
Long needed, both to make the Jack Hilton, Ben Melzer, Alberta
Union a more homelike place for Gross, John Holtorf, and Dorothy
students and as a protection for Curry.
Further

San

Jose

improvements

State

college

PLACEMENTS
SOUGH T FOR
JUNE GRADS More Photos For Dr. Sotzin Back
Annual Slated
To Classes
Mr. Edward
Haworth, appoint.
pant office head,
will spend a large
Part of hiss
time in the next three
months making
a survey of imaAtli, mit merits for La Torre phom* teaching
jobs for this year’s tographs will be taken in the Pub"l’es, according to
reports from !Mations office this week.
las mph,
This pertains to all seniors. facHe Will
also be concerned with lilt v, and Daily staff members not
sktial follow-up
work on college having pictures previously taken,
graduates
who are teaching In accinding to Dorothy Curry, ediIC40111 now.
tor cif the annual.
ileginnY scheduled
senior int(’rAll those affected are urged to
views
were announced
for Febru- get appointments as soon as posirY 13 to
24, and Mr Haworth
sible stated Miss Curry yesterday.
7TIPIris that all
seniors sign on
Photographs will be taken at
Oulktin board
outside the Ap- the Collins Studio, 123 South Third
Ointment
Mee for the time
de- street, from January 23 to Febflect
ruary 3, according to Curry.

QUOTA
FOR

OF

FIFTEEN

STUDENTS

AERONAUTICAL

SET

SCHOOL

San Jose State college has been selected by the federal government as one of two schools in the state of California, and one of
thirteen in the United States, to participate In an experimental course
for civilian pilots.
Part of the government’s experimental aviation program, the
training will consist of putting 15 student pilots through 35 hours of
--- I ground and air instruction.
I
If the plan is successful, it will
be installed at other colleges and
universities throughout the United
States. San Jose was chosen for the
work because of the soundness of
the present aeronautics program
pioneered at this school by VicePresident H. E. Minssen and Aeronautics Instructor Frank Peterson.
The first studio recital of the
PLAN ACCEPTED
second series will be given today
Following a telegram and letter
at 4 in Room 108 of the Muvic yesterday from Senator Hiram
buliding, Miss Frances Robinsci., Johnson and Edward J. Noble,
chairman of the newly -created
director, announced yesterday.
The short program will include Civil Aeronautics authority notifythe Haydn quartet, "The Lark", ing Dr. MacQuarrie of San Jose’s
played by Paul Lenin’ and David selection for the program, the colHagemeyer, violinists, Laurel Kline, lege president announced that Superintendent of Public Instruction
viola, and Jean Crouch, cello.
There will also be violin solos by Walter Dexter had approved actwo students from Miss Robinson’s ceptance.
Nothing now stands in the way
advanced classes, Charles Pyle and
Louise Pritchard, accompanied by except arrangement of details.
"Because of the pioneer work
John Andrews on the piano.
The program begins a regular already established in aeronautical
series of recitals by students of education, San Jose State college
Miss Robinson’s advanced string was selected by the Civil Aeroclasses featuring the best of the nautics Authority to be among the
small group of colleges Hi which
musicians in the department.
The next of the progams will the Authority is testing the probe announced soon, according to posal of annually training 20,000
Miss Robinson, who invites any civilian pilots," the letter to Dr.
MacQuarrie declared.
interested friends to attend.
The college has been allotted 15
students for its quota. These will
be selected after competitive examinations and after physical and
psychological examinations.
THIRTEEN COLLEGES
The thirteen colleges will begin
training in the second semester of
c’,,ntinued ,,re rage Poor)

FIRST RECITALI
GIVEN TODAY
AT 4 O’CLOCK

NEW STYLE
BY MARTIN’S
ORCHESTRA
Style

and

inetrumentation

is

probably the most unusual feature
of Paul Martin’s orchestra, which

Alderman Elected
CSTA President

play for the Junior Prom
Homer Alderman was elected
February 10 in the Civic Audi- president of the San Jose State
torium, according to Hugh Staley, college branch of the California
Student Teachers Association yesDr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the committeeman.
Martin uses two trombones, two terday in the Little Theater. Mary
Industrial Arta department, re -1
trumpets,
one
sub
-tone
clarinet
in
Louise
Zinghelin was chosen viceturned yesterday from Pennsylthe
president, and Clara Belle StaffelP
.
of
sixteen
absence
vania after an
cordian and drums; and of course, bach secretary.
days to attend the funeral of his Martin’s own magic electric guitar.
President Alderman appointed
Martin’s arranger is Glen Hurl- Dick Lane chairman of the con father. who died unexpectedly Janhurt, blind piano player and ac- stitution committee, which will
uary 31.
is
Hurlburt
known draw up a constitution to be sub cordianist.
Solzin’s classes, during his abthroughout the country as one of mitted for the organization’s apother
by
the
handled
sence, were
the finest arrangers in the music proval. Plans for the executive
members of the industrial Arts business, and finds his blindness council were also discussed.
The next meeting of the CS..
faculty. He will resume his reg- no handicap in producing Martin’s,
1T.A, will be on January 30.
sterling arrangements.
ular teaching duties today.
will
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It must have been several hours since the blackness settled
in,
brain for when I awakened my legs and arms were bound with eo,,,
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BILL RODRICK

College Air Fame Grows . .
Yesterday the Federal government recognized San Jose
State college as an ideal place to train future aviators.
Because of the activity of the local aviation department, San Jose State college has attained a novel position
among the institutions of California.
One of the two state colleges and one of the 13 such
schools in the nation which will offer training in aviation
under this national program, San Jose has become recognized by the National Aeronautics department. The fame
of the Washington Square air forces continues to grow.
The initiative of Frank Peterson, aeronautics instructor,
and members of the aviation department has been responsible for San Jose’s achieving this position. Through the
work of such groups, San Jose State will continue to grow
and lead the state colleges of California.

SIDESWIPES
By BEN FRIZZ1
Sometimes the students sort of "ride" the Daily for this and that,
but I found out the other day that they really go for It in a big way!
And how 1 found out! It was this way:
One morning I discovered that there were no papers in front of
the Morris Dailey, so spotting some of the students walking all the way
to the Daily office and then back to their classes in the north wing, I
feels sorry for their "tootsies"! I decided to play the role of the good
samaritan or something like that, so like a nice guy I goes to the Daily
office and plan to bring a stack of sheets to the front of the auditorium.
I managed to squirm out of the office with the stack and halfway down
the corridor. Then they start coming at me from all angles. I gets
panicky and starts to make a dive for the quad through the archway.
Too late! When it was over I was all over too.
1 managed to stagger to my feet and salvage a hunk of the feature
page for myself. I reeled by the Morris Dailey and hears some guy
moaning about how the Daily staff don’t give a dern for the rest of
the schooland how they used to make at least an effort to put
papers in front of the auditorium, so that the late corners could sideswipe the paper stand and still make their 8 o’clocks. 1 sees red and
goes off me nut! (Yes, yes! I know, but don’t interrupt now). Anyway
you’ll find dat guy in the Health Dottagel
I couldn’t help it, especially after I hear that he’s the guy what
uses the Daily for book covers!
Things we can do without (besides this column, I mean): The guys
with "We" complexes. For instance, take the manager of John Henry
Lewin who tights Joe Louis for the heavyweight crown this month. The
manager was popping off in the papers the other day what he and John
Henry would do to Joe. Says the manager: "If WE catch Louis like he
was the night he fought Tommie Farr. WE’LL punch his ears off".
Wonder if the guy will change his tune to the third person, If John
Henry happens to get his can knocked Oil

Quite often, sometimes when my
eight o’clock doesn’t allow time for
breakfast, or more often when the
associate editor offers to stake me,
I follow the crowd to the Co-op
(that well-known Associate Student Enterprise) to partake of
what each time I hope will be
more passable fare.
And each time, inasmuch as I
adhere to the usual coke or coffee
I am Increasingly disappointed.
We (the associate editor and I)
force our way into the place, pushing through the usual profusion of
between class imbibers, who like
myself, I presume, are there for
any of many resources other than
that they actually want something
to eat or to drink, and finally find
some empty stools over in one
corner by the coffee urn.
We sit down there and wait . . .
and wait . . . until at last the
A.E. gets so impatient for his
morning cup that he stands up and
bellows for service. This is good,
because every eve in the house is
thereby attracted, among which
are a pair that belong to a lone
waitress. She comes over to quell
the uprising and while she is
within car shot the A.E. slips in
our order.
He has a sandwich with his Java
and I, on his bill, am content with
a coffee. Then we wait again . . .
The waitress has to take time
out to wipe up some spread and
fix a nut sundae for the gal at
the other end of the counter. After
two cigarettes and a lengthy discussion on tomorrow’s editorial, the
waitress comes back with our
order. So far we’ve been there
twenty minutes.
The A.E. goes to work on his
sandwich and I take a sip of the
stuff in front of me. I had ordered
coffee, but the best description of
what they gave me can be found
in Bailey’s Famous Finales, (see
yesterday’s Fat in the Fire or today’s enlargement on the same).
Bailey suggests that the stuff Is
bad --but his was the epitome of
under statement. I immediaetly
sought refuge in a coke to take
the taste out of my mouth. Now
I had had previous experience with
the Co-op quality of Coca Cola
and should have been forwarned.
But no . . . alas.
I HEREBY OFFER A STARRED BOX OF RECOGNITION ON
THE FRONT PAGE AS REWARD
TO ANYONE WHO WILL LOCATE ANYWHERE
IN THIS
COMMUNITY A FOULER OR
MORE ABOMNIBLE TASTING
COCA COLA . . . I DEFY ANYONE TO
.
That was enough. I’d rather
drink some of Dwight Sentare
French developer.
I fished the piece of lemon out
of the glass and gratefully let it’s
stronger acid kill the aroma of the
other two.
By that time I was more than
ready to beat a retreat. On top of
it all that infernal music box had
been pouring out glaringly louder
with each playing of the well-worn
Begin the 1Flegulne.
I lost the associate ed, somewhere in the crowd and rushed
headlong for the door. And there
. . . adding appropriate Insult to
the aforementioned Injury the fool
thing swung in and knocked me
back with even a greater speed
than I had approached It.
Fair warning . . my little ones

After a time the pain lessened. My body was helpless to wee
chains were so secure, but by turning my head from side to aide
able to get some account of my surroundings.
Evidently I was in a dungeon, probably under the river, fir
damp. I shuddered . . from the cold. The place was still, Ur,
monotonous dripping of water somewhere in the darkness,
The flame of a tiny candle was the only light present. It ei
burning on a table some yards from Inc. From its pale, flickertayre.
iance I was able to discern a number of vials filled with strange 4,4
Suddenly my tomb brightened as someone entered hem
blazing torch. A mirthless cackle chased chills up and down rally’,
. . froze my blood. Into my vision crept the horribly crippled fdd,,
a man.
His wild eyes gleamed like seething pools of madness. Et k
wildly disarrayed, hung about his shoulders, gnarled and knotted. C{
cring his humped and bent form was the long robe of a moot,,,
cowl hanging down over his back. Ragged tears in this linden r,
ment showed two mummified feet torn and bleeding. This fiedd
come a long way over a rocky road.
I wondered how he had carried me. Despite the repulsive yak
ance of the creature, my curiosity forced my eyes, as far astir:Ir.,
capable, to follow his movements.
Only that dull, witless laugh passed his cracked lips. lie sed
with astounding swiftness, his bony hands covered with grey, len
skin, grasped the various vials, pouring amounts of their hello
tients into a single large test tube. First it would bubble, then sr
added another liquid, smoke and flame would pour forth .. forcing:I
madman to pause an instant in his work.
Thus it went on. minute after minute. My surroundings, bug
in my head, the dampness which hail settled in my bones, all
.
nthe
e
tto
gr
’,m
ando
the f
cackle
mirthless
changing
Only
liquids heir
attention.
At last he was alone. With a shriek of delight he
tsetdekans
tube from its rack and moved over to me.
"My friend," he chortled, "tonight you shall he my gobs%
You shall test my experiment." He pointed to a pile of
.senobeew-mom
"There lie the remains of my other guinea pigs .. but rare
not fear for tonight I shall succeed."
"No! No! Don’t make me drink it! Please! Please! PLIIAR"
He forced the vile liquid to my lips! I fought but to no aval.19it pass my lips . . slide down my throat.
I screamed! Wild, hysterical screams! My flesh turned no
Agonizing pains cramped my stomach . . but I couldn’t die!
"Oh God, oh God *. . let me die, let me die!"
Finally my body could suffer no longer. Human endurance sio
its end . . my mind went black!
The fiend watched me with sparkling eyes. When I tante()
threw water in my face anal consciousness returned. Some of th0was gone but nausea remained. I retched!
"lie, he, he, he ,he! It works. After years of failure .. ftfa
I’VE DUPLICATED!!
works. I’VE DONE Tr! I’VE DONE

FP!

CO-OP COFFEE!!!"
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THE YOUNG IN HEART, a
comedy featured at the CALIFORNIA THEATER, starring Roland
Young, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Janet Gaynor, and Billie Burke.
An American family, amusing
rascals, all of them, get caught in
one’ of their confidence games and
are given the "heav-o" out of Scotland. Enroute to London, broke
and hungry, they encounter an
old maid very lonely with a beautiful philosophy of life.
She shelters them at her massive home, not knowing they are
a bunch of American rascals. To
prove they are fairly legitimate,
they obtain O bit as blinds and
make such progress that when they
have an opportunity to gain her
fortune, refuse the offer and decide to live the clean and wholesome life. Her philosophy has
-It’s a one-way proposition getting
In and out of the Union cellar and
until some one shoves a fist
through that door so you can See
whether or not some P.E. major is
bearing down to crush the thing
against your face it will continue
to he the new campus "death trap"
P.8.I finally got out all right,
but I swear that If it weren’t for
a certain dimple behind the counter
in the place I’d never set face in
it again.
Bob Work.

l’aulette Goddard. who "IN
cently rumored as the SW’
p
01-tarn of "Cone With tloeiFf
lays a love role with Dole
banks Jr. and 111 quite caro.,
her duties of the part *23:
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CHARITY GAME

set for Thursday
In a charity game
night, San Jose will meet the in
vading University of Mexico casaba
tossers, who have been on a barnstorming tour up the coast.

SAN J OSE, CALIFORNIA,

ta

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
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Defeat
SPAR TLETS SPANKED 24-12 Spartans
Conquerors Of
EXPERT NAMES

THOMAS
ALL-AMERICAN
-Jose’s basLloyd Thomas, San
star end on
ketball captain and
grid squad, has
the 1938 Spartan
berth
been named to an alternate
All-Amerine Paul Williamson’s
was ancan football team, it
named here yesterday.
This rating by Williamson, grid
authority who rates the nation’s
leading football teams and players
by the use of a slide rule, gives
Thomas far greater distinction
than his "Little All-American"
toot which was made known last
December.

With the honor accorded him
aqa Williamson, Thotnas will also
receive a trophy, symbolic of his
cridiron achievements.
snuck
Thomas, a senior this year, Is
sports "believe it or not" ease,
ny guinea ’. a
football bemoscenu never having played
fore coming to San Jose State,
. hut you
where he developed Into one of
mar the greatest flankmen to ever wear
the Gold and White of Sparta.
no ale
A smooth, cool, calculating type
turned blei of game marked Thomas’ style of
hay. He was one of the steadiest
We!
men on Dud DeGroot’s machine,
lurance tea Ind was always on hand to turn
the tide, when the odds were
n I Wow.- Sacked against Sparta. This was
Drought out in the C.O.P. game
1111r of It
den he threw a Tiger back for
tremendous loss to end what
re . it fiu.
looked like a touchdown march
MCAT
’Cr the Stoektonites.
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PONY

MIT TOURNEY

it will be swing and duck out at
Spartan Pavilion next Friday night
when Washington Square mitt
tossers exchange blows in the All college boxing tournament.
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Swimmers Enter
PAA Meet
Friday
Swimming season will get under
say officially Friday night when
the Spartan swimmers journey to
SU Francisco to compete in the
Shit P.A.A. championship meet of
:he year.
The meet will be held to decide
Ille 50 yard freestyle champion alp of this district. There are
three classes in the competition:
twice, for those who have never
mIllpeted In the meets; junior, for
nest who have won
a novice
0,i
milissalliPi and senior, for all%eery

Those varsity swimmers who
111.1 be entered
in this meet are:
Bittern, Al Wempe, Harry
atehr Bill Johnston,
Leonard
’mdwin. Delos Bagby, and posLloyd Walker and Captain
Martin VVempe.
spec OW
The freshmen who will
be
istory
mtered In this
meet are: Dickson,
ol
Pilsbury, Tannar, and
P011 41Y Hatch, Mack,
and Williams’
T4e meet will
be held In the
FtIrmont Plunge
in the Fairmont
Orals
APP’
ithxt meets on
the schedule
&re to he
ilc*uhiYanli
held next week when
the
freshmen meet
San Jose High
EY
Whool
BA I,
Sod the varsity meets the
Ssil wiL"--cisco
YMCA.
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Freshman Scoring PORTAL PARADES MIT Cal And Stanford
Attack Unable To PUSHERS IN
COLLEGE
Function Properly
TOURNEY FRIDAY NITE

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16.-San Jose’s Sparlet scoring attack
couldn’t get out of low gear here
tonight, and Walt McPherson’s
frosh took a 24-12 drubbing at
the hands of the St. Mary’s Gaelet
team.
It was the Gaeibabes’ game all
the way, and not once did the
Invading freshmen from San Jose
give any signs of making a ball
game of it. At the end of the
first half, the State yearlings had
a meager six points while the St.
Mary’s quintet coasted In with 16.
The San Joseans found the sledding just as tough in the second
half and again found the basket
too small for the ball in again
registering only six points.
The only department of the game
that McPherson’s men looked good
at was at defense with Maestri
and Carter, sub forward, standing
out.
Prindiville, Gaelet forward, led
the scoring for the game with
eight points and was closely followed by his team mate, Tuit,
center, who collected seven. Figone
with live digits, topped the Spartlet scoring.
In an attempt to find a combination to stem the St. Mary’s tide,
McPherson cleared the bench of
reserves.
The lineups:
St. Mary’s (24)
San Jose (12)
Figone (5)
161 Phall
F.
Schnoig .
. .F. (8) Prindiville
.(117))04Tiluleitr
.GC..
Ford (2))(1)

By BEN MELZER
The All -College Boxing Tourneythe toast of all boxing events
for Washington Square, takes place Friday night in the Spartan
Pavilion when Coach DeWitt Poriai trots out his newcomers and

’ r7.1 trim Page Otl,
Feeney’s charity toss gave the
Gaels 41 points. But in the meantime Webb Anderson sunk a bas ket to tally the necessary margin
for victory.
The first half was also of the
thriller type, and an early session
scoring duel between the two
teams found Anderson leading the
Spartan attack with the aid of
Bendeich, Thomas, and Kotta. The
efforts of "Scotty" McPhail figured
heavily in the Gael attack at this
point.
With five minutes to go in the
first half, the Gaels began drawing
away and had a 26-21 lead at the
intermission.
The Spartans took Hubbard’s
half-time talk to heart and came
out fighting at the start of the
second half to narrow the scoring
gap. The work of Thomas and
Anderson was Instrumental In setting the stage for Bendeich’s fireworks.
Duke Tornell, San Jose’s man mountain guard, was a standout
from his defensive post. The big
blond threw a lot of monkey
wrenches into the Gaels’ scoring
plans.
Captain Lloyd Thomas again
worked well at his center berth,
and came through with 10 points.
But if any award is being made
for heroes here tonight, then give
It to Chuck Benedich, Sparta’s
high scorer with 12 points.

This year should see the greatest number of performers punching
away in the squared circle. A host of newcomers signing up in all
the weight divisions may mean the downfall of a number of veterans
of last year’s squad. Boxers have been training for the past month
,and will put in their last boxing
I today and tomorrow before the
k.mg classic event.
See
Grattan
The winners of each division
automatically become the varsity
F.1
Bout
With
S.
squad representing San Jose State
through an interesting schedule
including a number of tourneys,
one of them being the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate boxing tourGene Grattan and his grunt and neythe prize goal
of all nut(
groan contingent are taking It
slingers.
easy RS far as engaging in any
Portal has worries in two diviactual competition, but they are
storm this year. They are the lightusing their spare time to good
weight and 169-1b. classes. A numadvantage by whipping into shape
ber of football boys were scheduled
for the coming wrestling camto appear in the latter class but
paign.
a last minute change resulted in
At the present mat mentor Gratthe division being wide open. I h3
tan is negotiating with the San
lightweight class has Cabe Velez,
Francisco Olympic club for a bout Harry
Drake and Chuck Kerwin
January 27 in the foggy city.
all good boys, but unkown quantu
e
ac
e
ities as for actual ring warfare in
the Spartan headlock wielders,
I
varsity competition.
Grattan feels that the Olympians
All other dlysions i.eem fa’ry
will give his proteges a rough
I well fortified for the present and
and tumble opening bout.
ilocal fans will see more act’on,
p
some punching ability and some
their eyes on the A.A.U. champwild excitement Friday night Be
ionship bouts scheduled for some sure to get there early.
time in May at the World’s Fair
where the cream matadors of the
Barnstorming University of Mexbut the local wrestling
(2) Boyle nation will meet to exchange scis- ranged,
Sturz (3)
G.
take another jaunt ico will furnish the competition for
team
plans
to
slams.
Scoring subs: San JoseTIpp- sors and body
for re- Bill Hubbard’s State Spartans in
Nothing has definitely been ar- into southern California
man (1).
turn matches with the Whittier the first annual San Jose Day
Fund basketball
I A. C. and Los Angeles and Fuller- Nursery Milk
game set for Spartan Pavilion
fu nine colleges
ton
Thursday night.
k
*k
The Mexican aggregation began
Iits swing up the eoaat at the first
---4 of the year in Los Angeles where
’
Notice to art students: Will all it met some of the leading teams
Those tennis -minded folk who go for such a "racquet" have their students who have not called for in the south.
big chance Friday afternoon, for Erwin Blesh’s varsity net troupe will their work of last quarter, turned
Little is known about the
meet the San Jose Tennis club "A" team in the first practice match in to Mr. Fteitzel, please do so foreigners, but advanced notices
Immediately. If not, it will all be show that they have a colorful and
of the year.
MANY MATCHES
disposed of by the middle of this talented ball club, capable of put -Art Office.
Six singles matches and three doubles encounters will feature week.
ting on a good exhibition of basketthe program and Blesh plans to
ball for the crowd.
A
brown
leather
keycase
LOST:
an
in
stars
Club,
1
man
for
the
number
ranking
is
his
Rear
all
BM Hubbard Isn’t taking the Inparade
W.K.R.
at
the
basketinitials
with
talent
of
State.
starred
for
sort
formerly
what
and
see
to
ternational battle too lightly, and
effort
Friday
night.
Will
ball
game
the
regular
now
the
man
outstanding
when
Another
on
plans to have his best five ready
he can count
competing for the Tennis club as finder please turn the same in to for the Mexicans.
competition starts next month.
and
Lost
Found.
2.
number
ranked
Bowman,
George Egling, recently ranked Stan
NOTICE
He is certain to cause his Sparta
number 1 man by the Spartan
Tumblers! Workout tonight at
The Campus Presbyterian club
opponent plenty of trouble.
the
social meeting will be held at 624 8:15 sharp. Everyone be there.
coach, will see action against
So. 13th street today, Tuesday.
J. Fahn.
Tennis club gang but Don Graves,
NOTICE
Come and enjoy games and reveteran from last year, will in all
LOST: A blue linen purse in
probability be unable to play he - the dressing room near the library, freshments.
cause of late laboratory classes Finder please return to Lost and
LOST: A black fountain pen in
on that day. However, the rest of Found. You may keep the money,
week. My name was
Sparta’s championship squad wiil but I need the car keys and other library last
on it. Please return to Lost and
make their 1939 debut Friday and contents.
Margaret Flesher.
Bette Evans,
Found.
this will Include George (Teddy
Bear) Kifer, John Krysiak, Georon
Physical Education Majors
Ouetin, Ken Bosccacl, and Victor
There will be a meeting of
Ehle.
ALL the P. E. majors today In
MEN
RANKING
Just Across 4th St
Room 39 at 11 o’clock. Every
PICTURE
PHOTO
Not much is known about their
On San Antonio
one must be then.
rankseveral
fIflSHIf, IRANI%
Friday opponents but
Erwin Mesh.
apto
ing players are scheduled
Paul
pear against the Spartans.

Olympic Clubmen

Varsity Tennis Squad Schedules
Local Club For Friday Match!

M exico Quintet
Meets S. J. Cagers

NOTICES

It’s DIFFERENT!
YOU’LL LIKE IT!

WEBBS

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
15c and 25c
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Held In College Tea RoomINOX SPEAKs
Soph Meeting At ,Musicale
TO COMMERCE
,Hon?r Of W!omen
11 In AuditoriumMusic Majors In H. E. Building au TONIGHT
OPENS THURSDAY

The college tea room will open
at noon Thursday, Mrs. Sarah M.
professor in
Dawdle, assistant
Home Economics, announced today.
Featuring 35 -cent luncheons, the
tea room will be open to both
students and faculty members. According to Mrs. Dowdle, this Ls the
seventh year that the tea room
has been open in the winter

Entertainment I
College Ski Club!Special
Prom’s’ ed By Harry ’musicale
Spends Week-end Saunders, M.C.
At Badger Pass
_

Badger Pass in the Yosemite was
the weekend haven for over 30
members of the college ski club,
who brushed up on their skiing
technique under the tutoring of six
expert instructors.
Chaperoned by the Misses Gail
Tucker and Margaret Douglas, and
Mr. James Clancy of the faculty,
the group saw some of the best ski
junipers in the nation in action.
They also witnessed the trial
tests for gold and silver charms
over the No. 1 course at Badger
Pass. The course is a speedy
descent over three ridges, and was
tried by several club mrmbers,
although the majority limited their
activities to the less precarious
No. 2 descent.
No injuries were reported among
club members, who will meet on
Thursday to discuss plans for their
next outing.
Six of the members used skis
which they had constructed them- ,
selves.

Women music majors were entertained Saturday afternoon at a
and tea given at the
Women’s club by Mu Phi Epsilon,
national honor MUSIC sorority.
In the receiving line were the
Music, comedy and dancing will;
Robinson, Angle
class meeting this morning. Start- I Misses Frances
ing at 11 o’clock, it will be held Machado, Rosalie Speciale, Georg.
Roehwer and Mrs. Jean
in the Morris Dailey auditorium. Jana
Schellbach. Miss Thompson and
"WORTH ATTENDING"
"It will be well worth attend- Miss Helen Kalas poured.
Music during the reception was
ing," says Master of Ceremonies
Harry Saunders. "The entertain- furnished by a string trio comment committee has tried to work posed of Grace Knowles, violinist;
up something that will please Maurine Cornell, ’cellist; and Dorothey Curren, pianist. The program
you."
Mary Lou Hoffman, sophomore was given by Violet Thomas, pianOrchesis member, starts the pro - ist, and Maurine Cornell, ’cellist.

gram with a specialty dance. She
will be accompanied by Jimmy
Bud ros.
MONOLOGUE
Dr. L. C. Newby, modern Ian guage instructor, will do his bit
with a presentation of a monologue of Pyramus and Thisbe, a
famous characterization he has
given before.
A musically -Inclined sophomore
will attempt to amuse the audience
with Shortin Breada black -out
act. She will be accompanied by
Miss Maurine Thompson, music
instructor. Donald Bloom, music
student, will play a piano solo.
"CASEY AT THE BAT"
"Casey at the Bat", acted in
the famous Portal style, will be
College Pilots To IIH boxing instructor’s
ii
to the program.
Selections composed by local
Here
Trained
Be
San Jose State college students
are to be featured In the group
(Continued from Pone One)
of songs sung by Helen Smith,;
1938-39 school year. The colleges
chosen have carried out a similar soloist’
SWING SESSION
program on their own initiative for
One of the big features of the
the past several years.
program will be the swing sesIf the experience gained in this
sion by a group of ten music stutest justifies a broad adoption
dents under the leadership of Tom
sometime prior to the opening of
Chestnut.
the school next September, the rest
The orchestra, gathered at ranof the schools to participate will
dom, will play spontaneously with
be decided upon.
no previous rehearsal. Chestnut
The committee to look into the
will probably use several of his
situation for cost of training is
own swing compositions if they
composed of Dr. Victor Peterson,
are ready.
Frank Peterson, aeronautics proAs this is a sophomore program,
fessor, H. F. Minssen, and Dr.
all other students are requested
T. W. MacQuarrle,
by Harry Saunders not to come.

NOTICES

* TOURNAMENT
SET JANUARY

IS
28

All organization heads look in
the organization boxes at the
Co-op. There are letters from the,
January 28 has been set for the
student council that you should
intersociety volleyball tournament.
consider at your next meeting.
The event will begin at 9:30 and
Phi Tau Theta, new Methodist last until about one, when a lunch
preference youth organization, will spread will be served.
hold a meeting Thursday, from 5
All societies interested must send
to 6 o’clock at the First Methodist representatives to the Women’s
church at the corner of Santa gym Thursday noon, according to
Clara and Fifth streets. Election Emily Currier, publicity chairman.
of officers will predominate the Practice will be held on Fridays
activities of the meeting.
from 4 to 6.

rDIDYOU KNOW 0LD1
MR.OUNIICLUCK LEFT
HIS WIFE 21INS002.2

VOR A MEMORIAL

ST0HE.

DID 514E2SAY!
sHE PURCHASED
-rHE PRETTIEST
THREE CARAT
DIAMOND
YOU EVER SAW’
GULP!

,
I
I

quarter..

mon Girls Hold
Meeting Tonight
U

Gamma Upsilon, newly formed
club of Student Union girls, will
hold an informal get-together tonight at 1040 Emory street from
7 to 9.
Alberta Gross, chairman, has
planned various games in order
that girls may get better acquainted with one another.
Vivian Dennis is president of
this organization, which is open
to all girls interested in Student
Union work.

Dizzy-Quizzy

Box
By CON LACY

EXCLUSIVE
Started in January of 1933, the
new eating place, situated adjacent
to the college cafeteria, is exclusive of the cafeteria.
’Special menus and service set
the tea room In a field of its own.
As for popularity, the place is
usually so crowded that it is often
necessary to make reservations in
advance," Mrs. Dawdle declared.
EVOLUTION
A mural depicting the evolution
of cookery, painted in 1933, decorates the wall of the tea room.
. Mrs. Esther Noren will be tea
room hostess for the first day, assisted by Miss Ruth Fulcher, Other
Tea Room Management class members who will help inclue Jane
Andrew, Helen Meador, Eleanor
Raff, Betty Nunter, and Margaret
McCarthy.

Commerce club
menthes v..
hear the "Low-down on
night business schemes,"
according
to President Connie Ftaitaso,
She,
they hear Mr. R. H. Knox
of
rBusinesa
ette
B
,
i
I
Bureau speak or
"Fakes and Frauds In
Business
at a meeting in the Little
’Meat,
at 7:30 tonight.
In addition to the talk
by Mn
Knox, election of officers
for se
winter quarter will be held.
tat.
didates chosen by a commits:4*o
run for election to the six dim
of the club. RunnnIng far
preeldee
are Jerry Fitzgerald and
Chia
Kelso.
Besides members of the club, tia
Consumer Economics, Advertising
and Insurance classes still
attesE
the meeting.

Haworth Speaks
To Honor Society

_Pi Epsilon Tau general element.
ary honor society, will hear It
Edward H. Haworth speak attars
meeting tonight in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building
The possibilities of getting am
In the teaching field is the tops
of discussion.
Coldly Anderson, president cf
I he organization, urges all menrs and others interested tc
O ne -hundred new chairs were attend.
’
, purchased by San Jose State col- 1
ilege over the week -end, accordin -iy
to Mr. Joe Stillwell, superintendent
r of grounds in ui buildings.
The chairs, costing $2.95 each
will be put in whatever rooms they
are needed, the superintendent said.

Q. Why did you come to college?
A. Ann Miller, freshman, from
Willow Glen: I decided to attend
college because I believed it would
give me a broader background in
the higher arts. Anyway, I’m I
learning to play golf.
A. Bob Norona, freshman, from’
San Jose: It’s easier to go to college than to work all winter.
A. Mary Traub. junior, from
Los Gatos: I came to college because I really wanted to extend
my knowledge. And then it looks
so distinguished to have some initials after one’s name.
A. Florence Scudero, sophomore,
from San Jose: Of course we all
came to college to get an education, but in my case, a husband
would be kind of nice too.
A. Janet Sanders, sophomore,
from San Jose: I often wonder
about that myself.
Today’s question contributed by
Robert Fields.

S.J.S. PURCHASES
HUNDRED CHAIRS

r
_

NOTICES

--r

LOST: A green Parker fountain
pen, last Monday. Please phone
Ballard 6702 if found.
Delta l’hi Upsilon: Pledges and
members meet at Miss Crumby’s,
297 So. 9th, at 7:15 Tuesday evening. Transportation to Mrs. Paulheinnis’ will be furnished. All
pledges attend!
- -Naomah Wickliffe,
Pledge Mother

Ben
Bill

NOTICE
A meeting of the Radio club will
FOUND: Fountain pen at !!’
be held in the Shack tomorrow . basketball game Friday. Orr
at 12:30 p.m.
I see John Flesher.
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Plans for initiation of new one:
hers will be discussed at theirs
meeting of the Yal Om ed dub ’:
der their new president, June
Rouse. Wednesday night at Mr
apartment of Carl Arth, 417 SOZ’
Eighth street.
According to Arthur Mow
outgoing president, reports bon
various club committees will alr
he heard.
Chornor urges all Be
who signed up on Registrstr
;lay to attend the meeting stir’
will start at 7:30.
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al Omed To Plan
Initiation

I
There will be a freshman council
; meeting at 12:20 today in Room 20.
Dave Atkinson.
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